DANCING at HANK'S PLACE
Formerly The Tavern
OLIVERVILLE
ROUND and SQUARE DANCING
Every Saturday Night
Music by THE MOUNTAINEERS
Good Food, Handy, Low Prices

Time to Shop Early
Toy Stocks Are Nearly Complete
Select and Lay Away 'til Christmas
Snyder's Sport Shop
MAIN STREET
MARGARETVILLE

Mnidft by THE MOUNTAINEERS
Good Food, Beer & Liquor
not:ijjorrettmedially.
No special wiring, operates any washable perfectly.
We keep homes on a low fuel diet!

ROUND and QUICK DANCING
Then on Oct. 19, Andes and listen to a lecture on pottery
Oct. 30: Fall play practice at 7
Oct. 30: Dog school in the gym at 6:30.

Events of interest
Grade News
Miss Joapper's grade five has been studying a unit on Egypt. They
are making booklets on Egypt. In
Mrs. Bruce's fifth grade class is
studying a unit on Egypt. They
are making booklet, including
prints.
There are 29 kindergarteners in
Mrs. J. Temple's nursery school. This attractive
girl has blue eyes, brown hair and
twists, witches concoction, gold-
milk, dam chowder soup. Beef noodle soup.

Happy-medium size—guaranteed not to shrink. You can play a run
little trick. They look big from outside— but don't worry. They get
inside, they room to rev
Not as the 1952 Buick Special—America's biggest car. It's designed for
adult people—and guaranteed not to shrink, when you ride and cruise all day. And, for once,
there are eight special models, including a window-frame, convertible. Pick your choice of two
great power plants, all with the kind of gas mileage, econo-cost, See the
Special at your Buick dealer's now.
Buick Special '62

SCHOLARSHIPS
Charles W. Triolo
Floyd G. Murray

TROUBLED
of Andes has a Sunday guest of the Whitman family. This attractive
girl has blue eyes, brown hair and
twists, witches concoction, gold-
milk, dam chowder soup. Beef noodle soup.

Happiness—dependent on the individual.

For Your Pleasure There Will Be
DANCING AT KASS INN
On Route 10 between Margaretville and Buhl
Every Saturday Night
Music by The Trio
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
DINNERS SERVED AT TIMES SPECIALIZING IN SEA FOODS
Telephone Margaretville 1311

We keep homes on a low fuel diet!
When anything unusual or
troublesome causes your heat-
ging plant to become unsteady,
deliver in Margaretville, we can be reached immediately.
Such something usually is
only one feature of Mobi-.
Mobil exclusive Antifreeze.

PANAMA CUCUMBER
Call us today for the details.

Mobil MIST
MIST®

P H O NE O T I 143
E. F. TRAVER & SON, INC.
ARKVILLE, N. Y.